
BOURNEMOUTH BEACH NEEDS NELLIE!

NELLIE

Since lockdown restrictions were relaxed local people have been horrified by the level of litter 
around our beaches and parks - in stark contrast to its absence during the initial lockdown. Social 

media is awash with images showing the appalling mess beachgoers are leaving behind. We 
need to tackle this, and Nellie fish is a great visual feature around which to create messaging.

With a lot less people travelling abroad to holiday or attending festivals this year we can expect 
higher than usual visitor numbers so it’s essential that the issue of waste is tackled proactively and 

we use the opportunity to educate visitors about:

The harm caused to wildlife and local communities by single use waste and littering – especially plastic pollution

Bringing their own water bottles, cups, bags and other re-usuable items to reduce pressure on our waste services funded by local Council Tax.  

Water refill points (i.e. taps!) along our beach front from which they can 

get drinking water

Was commissioned by Hampshire based charity The Final 
Straw Solent in 2019 to raise awareness of plastic pollution 
and litter problems

Was made by Sailboat Trailers from reclaimed materials lying 
around their yard and funded by Portsmouth City Council 
(part of High Street clean-up fund) and Fatface Foundation

Is 6m long, 2m high - she can collect huge amounts of 
recycling that may otherwise end up on the beach and in 
the sea

Tours around beaches, festivals, parks, football stadiums, 
events, high streets etc. and has received great feedback from 
the public requesting Nellie to visit their towns –  see 
https://finalstrawsolent.org/2019/08/05/the-final-fat-fish-nelson
 

Is ready to come to Bournemouth in July - We have the 
POWER has covered the cost of transporting Nellie to 
Bournemouth so BCP council just need to provide the 
location and emptying (many other councils have supported 
this) 

Arrives with an A board with information about her and what 
can go in her, that is secured with a chain. There are also 
opportunities for signage to be attached to her for 
sponsorships and climate / pollution based education



Allow Nellie to be sited at a prominent location near Bournemouth Pier in July and safely emptied by their recycling 
collection team 

Support a school competition to create signs, posters and artwork about litter and reducing single use waste/using 
re-usables to promote BCP’s Leave Only Footprints campaign and be displayed around Nellie and at prominent 
locations on and around BCP beaches and parks

Display prominent signs promoting water bottle refill at all existing drinking water taps at beaches and 
parks and take measures to install more water refill points at popular visitor locations

School artwork competition

more about nellie

How can you help?

The Final Straw Solent recommend finding volunteer guardians to check on Nellie regularly to hook out anything offensive, 
so that it doesn’t encourage others to throw rubbish in as well.  

We contacted BCP before the pandemic and at that time they felt that Nellie wouldn’t fit in with the seafront activities already 
planned this summer.   In light of the pandemic, many previously planned activities will no longer be going ahead and with the 
expected increase in visitors this year bringing a huge strain on local waste services now is the perfect time to make this 
happen.   

Please write to BCP at https://online.bcpcouncil.gov.uk/services/complimentcommentcomplaint/ or post on their Facebook page 
https://www.facebook.com/MyBCPCouncil/ asking BCP council to:

For more information contact hello@wehavethepower.org

Volunteers have included local shop owners, beach clean-up groups and others that have a keen interest to promote the 
message of littering and plastic pollution.  If you want to get involved please email hello@wehavethepower.org.

Possible concerns have been raised over residual liquids creating mess under Nellie and attracting flies and wasps.  The 
Final Straw Solent say that although this happens, it has not been an issue to date, no more than at regular bins and 
recycling receptacles.

If Nellie proves as successful in reducing litter as we hope, we could commission our very own recycling fish for BCP and 
run a competition to choose its name.  Our fish could then move around locations – maybe visiting Bournemouth FC 
stadium over winter – Nellie was a great success at Fratton Park - home to Portsmouth FC

Students from Glenmoor and Winton Academies are excited about project Nellie and eager to get involved in creating 
posters, signs and artwork to support BCP’s Leave Only Footprints campaign and highlight the problems caused by 
littering and single use waste, especially to our marine life. We are also approaching other schools to be involved too.  

Promote bringing your own re-usables in materials promoting BCP to visitors

Require beach front traders to implement a cup return scheme for beer and 
other plastic drinks cups of the type operated at festivals


